
BAD SOUTTTEIttf ULOOD-

.t'

.

Which , JJclng FttlljArotifcd, Reiultt in a
Slaughter.-

A
.

New Iberia special to a New Or-

leans
¬

,% paper says : Judge Fontellcu and clgbt-
or ten others left bcrc on Uio morning of the
2d for Larcanvlllc , Faussc Point , this parish ,

to hold a political meeting In the Interest of-

Kellogg. . After the crowd assembled a disturb-
ance

¬

was created by persons hallowing "Hur¬

rah for Gray. " Joe Guilfoux rushed to the
scene of trouble and was fired at, the ball pass-
ing

¬

through his hat. He returned the fire and
at that moment there was a general row, and
Captain Bell , a prominent sugar planter and af t democrat , Joe Girilfonx , the leading Gray mun ,

I" ' and Oliver Uonttc , colored , a KellogB suppor-
ter

¬

from New Iberia , were killed outright. The
te-

L

wounded , as far as known , are Jules Mcstayer,
republican candidate for sheriff, who last
spring had his thigh broken , ex-sheriff L. Vea-
tor

-
, shot twice in the abdomen , and about a

dozen others slightly wounded. Six negroes
were killed as far as known. The perpetrators
were surrounded and kept under guard until
the sheriff arrived to arrest them. A courier
was dispatched to New Iberia , and in a few

1 minutes after he arrived the town was in the
wildest excitement. All drinking saloons
were closed by the mayor. Fifty or-

seventyfive men from New Iberia
left under orders from sheriffs for the scene of-
trouble. . All were armed with double-barrel
shotguns and rifles. They arrested Fontclicu

1i and Adolph Blenvcnu , and five white men , who
are now in the parish under heavy guard. The
first ball came from the republican ranks.
After this , it said , a thousand shots were fired
simultaneously. On the battle field it is said
that a dozen horses laid dead.-

A
.

New Orleans Times-Democrat , New Iberia ,
special says that everything is quiet since thei Faussc Point trouble yesterday. The prison-
ers

¬

are still in jail , and will probably have a
hearing to-morrow. A great many reports
came in from Fausse Point to-day. Nearly all
are different as to the number killed and
wounded.

The coroner says that there are sixteen
negroes dead and two white men. All in the
fight when it began say that the first shot
came from a negro , who fired at Joe Guilfoux
from his coat pocket. Bell and Guilfoux were
killed instantly and from the first volley. The
pistols taken from their bodies show that they
had not fired a shot when they fell. It Is nol
known how many were killed , but It Is certain
that sixteen , probably twenty , were killed.

Nearly all those killed received woundi
from stray shots. It is reported that the
white republicans wore breastplates. Judger Fontclieu's clothing was full of bullet holes ,

but his skin was untouched. The body ol-

Cant. . Bell was to-day taken to SL Martlnsvillf
and that of Joe Giffoux to Loreanville. Bel !

and Gllfoux were two of Fausse Point's most
respected and beloved citizens. Their friends
present , six or eight men , were so infuriated
that they went Into the battle regardless ol
everything and fought bravely. A greatmany
negroes stood and fought until they emptied
their pistols ; the majority , however , stam-
peded. . Hundreds of them jumped into the
bayou , and some being wounded did not ge'
out ; others ran ; some fell down on thewaj
and died. One negro was found-near by in hfi
cabin dead, without a bruise.

TOE COXDfG GIIE4.T SHOW.

Site World's Industrial Exposition to Open
t/ie ICth of December.

New Orleans telegram : Col. Burke , direc-
tor general of the world's Industrial exposi-
tion

¬

, announces that as congress meets on the
day heretofore designated for the opening
ceremonies , and therefore the president and
congressmen could not then bo present , the

''formal opening will take place December 16.
Exhibits will be received until December 10,
with the understanding that they must bo ar-

ranged
¬

in place by opening day.
Director General Burke has completed a

full report of the progress of the preparations
for the world's exposition. The main building
has been completed and the exhibits are now
nrrivinirfor installations. The extension to
the machinery hall , an iron building , requires
only the sash and llooring , making tlit't hall
now about 1,948 feet In length. But little
space remains In the machinery department!

jTlie director general notifies the state com-
missioners

¬

that their exhibits can come along
at any time. The building will receive exhi-
bits

¬

on the 10th of November. Every state and
territory'is now estimated. The erection of
stables is progressing rapidly , stables being
provided to'show 1,000 horses , and suitable
cattle and horse barns aud stock arena , half a
mile from the track. A Wisconsin dispatch
says that Jay-Eye-See and Phallas will be ex-
hibited.

¬

. Arrangements are being made for
{ the noted horses. The stables are 1,800 feet
long and live stock exhibits are the largest

(ever known.-
j

.
j The Mexican exhibits left the citv of Mexico
.October 31st , via the Mexico Central railroad
and El Paso. Commissioners from Franco ,
Mexico , Spain , Brazil , Portugal , Japan , Hon-
duras

¬

and Guatemala are here and arranging
for the installwtion'of their exhibits. Burke
is arranging with Diaz , who will be inaugu-
rated

¬

December 1st. to adjourn the Mexican
iongress on the 10th of December , and also
Ixpects the American congress to adjourn on-
ho 12th of December, so that the exposition
iill be opened in the presence of the presl-
tnts

-

of the United States. Mexico. Central
juerica republics , heads of departments and
Irelpn ropreseatatives. The action of the

ard of management in deferring the open-
in

-

: until President Arthur can inaugurate
te exposition is warmly ayprovcd by the
aninunity. His warm support of the oxpo-
Ejon

-
Is appreciated nil over the south and

t management declared It to be a source of-
iiense disappointment to the people if it-
ojned without him. The delay will enable

delinquents to get in position and avoid
mbh of the confusion Incidenttothe opening
ofthe exposition. Burke icported to the
miagement yesterday , that if they woild-
ro ; the park over 277 atres and give him six-
tyays

-

the applicants fpr space would fill It

Anmportant Caw frotA JTe&ras/ca Decided
6y High Jvl&iwaZ-

.ATashlngton
.

dispatch says a decision was
rented by the supreme ourt on the 3d In-

anofer of the long series cf cases which have
arisiout of the adoption \>f the fourteenth
andteenth amendments to the constitution.
The esent case, which Is tVat of John Elk ,
plaizff In error , against Chirlns Wilkins , and
whlcsame from the district of Nebraska , Is-

asullroughbyaaTndlan aralnstthe regis-
trar

¬

i one of the wards of Omaha for refus-
ing

¬

t gister him as a qualified. voter therein.
The Qstions presented are wiether plaintiff
in eri Is a citizen of the United States and
whert he has been denied anj\right\ guaran-
teed

¬

h by the fifteenth amendment to the
fetlerconstitutlon. The court'in a long and
elabote opinion by Justice Gra , holds , first ,
that a'ndlan who Is born a member of one
of thedian tribes within the United States
wbichttill exists and recognized by
the rernment, and who has volun-
tarily

¬

paratcd himself from Ms tribe , and
taken 'his residence among th white citi-
zens

¬

ofetate , but who has not , been natu-
ralizedr

-
taxed or recognized as a citizen

either 'the United States or by the state , is
not a cten of the United States'wlthin' the
meaninjf the first section of the fourteenth
amendnt. ,

Secon-That plaintiff In error , not being a
citizen the United States undei the four-
teenth

¬

endment , has been deprived of no
right scred by the fifteenth amendment ,
and cani maintain this action. Tne judg-
ment

¬

ofo circuit court ls\iiBrmed.\ Justice
Harlan a a long dissentior opinion in be-
half

¬

of 4ice Woods and hinpclf. '

An imttant paten case pf Benjamin J-

.Butterwh
.

, commissioner cc patents , plain-
tiff

¬

in er against the United States , ex rel
Hoe andthers , the suprene court of the
United Sfes in an opinion bf Justice Mat-
thews

¬

, hfe that an appeal pees not He in
patentee to the secretary tf the iaterlor ;
that the dmissioner of patens has the ex-
clusive

¬

rlt to ieclde for hlm41f whether or
not apatCoughttoissuo andfhe secretary
of the in-lor has no author y to review
euchdeclo. If the commlssioer errs the
party aggred has his statutori remedy but
that reinets not an appeal to te secretary-

.Impont

.

to Steepina-Car Ptacngers.-
At

.
Loulsle , Judge Blchards , Othe Super-

ior
¬

Courtsversed the decisiolof Judge
Stiles of tCourt of Common ROS of Jef-
ferson

¬

coujr, who bad given juhnent for' plaintiff Ine case of Gayloid J.s\the\ puil-
P man Car copany for loss of a diitond pin

A on defendt's car between Chigo and
Louisville , udge Richards held W the

Pullman Company was not subject to the
stringent liability of an inn-keeper , but docs
impllcdly undertake to keep reasonable
watch over passenger and property , and the
.faithful performance ol this undertaking is
the limit of its duty in this respect. The fail-
ure

¬

of the Pullman Company to keep such
fathful watch must bo the foundation ol
every action seeking to charge it with loss of
articles which the passenger takes with him
upon the car. It in not shown that the Pull-
man

¬

Company had been guilty of negligence
Hence the reversal of the decision-

.C.U.'XUnE

.

OF GORDON.-

Xho Fall of K/iartoutn and the Surrender of
the Garrison.-

A
.

special dispatch to the Khedive from
Dongola conveys a graphic recital of "Chi-
nese"

¬

Gordon's capture as told by an arch
sheikh who left Shendy October 7th. As long
as seven weeks ago , runs the story , on ac-

count
¬

of the scarcity of provisions serious dis-

affection
¬

arose among the garrison. This feel-
ing

¬

was shared by the officers , who in a body
informed Gen. Gordon that the time had como
to give in. Gordon tried to calm them by say-
ing

¬

that the relief expedition had reached
Dongola. They demanded that he should or-
der

¬

an advance to meet it. Gordon finally
agreed to this and ordered Colonel Stewart to
prepare the boats and before tbo brave ofllcer
had completed his arrangements , some 8,000 of
the garrison went over to the rebels and Gor-
don

¬

found himself with about 3.000 whom ho
could trust. With this remnant of his force
ho dropped down the Nile toward Shendy.
The banks Immediately swarmed with
rebels who threw continuous show-
ers

¬

of spears and arrows at the
retreating force and many were wounded and
some quite seriously. When Shendy was
reached it was in possession of the rebels.
There they wuro met by an effective artllltry-
firu.in. trying to evade which many boats
were grounded on the opposite bank of tbo
Nile and their occupants taken prisoners.
Gordon ordered a return to Khartoum rather
than expose the remainder of his command to
certain death. At this time Col. Stewart's
boat was far in advance of the flotilla. He is
known to have passed Berber , but beyond that
nothing is known of his fate. Tbo other
boats were followed by hordes of rebels. The
command behaved nobly , but the flro was so
hot that Gordon was compelled to surrender.
Gordon was immediately placed under a
strong guard and conveyed to the Mahdl's-
headquarters. . The other officers and men of
his command are still prisoners at Shend-

y.Iqtlio

.

Shade.-

Hon.
.

. R. C. Payne , City Alderman ,

Brisbane , Queensland , Australia , writes :

"I have been a great sufferer with rheu-
matism

¬

for years and have tried every
known renicdv , including galvanic bat-
teries

¬

and Turkish Baths. Finally I
tried St. Jacobs Oil the great pain-cure
and can positively say it gave me in-

stantaneous
¬

relief. It puts all other
remedies in the shade. "

ItROTHEIt JtEECHER IN TROUBLE.-

A

.

Revolt Among 1'ew Holders Oiclng to the
Divine's Political Attitude.

New York dispatch : The attitude of Henry
Ward Beecher in the present campaign and
his ardent support for Mr. Cleveland are like-
ly

¬

to add to the troubles in Plymouth church.
There is intense feeling among many mem-
bers

¬

of the congregation at what they term
Mr. Beecher's inconsistency In going back on
all of his previous sentiments in favor of the
republican party, and some of his pew-holders
have openly-intimated that they will leave
Plymouth church as soon as possible. Others
attribute Mr. Beecher's actions to softening
of the brain and its attendant evils. Another
report, which is rapidly gaining ground , says
that a certain lawyer in Plymouth church is-

in the employ of the British government , and
that he has such inlluence over Mr. Beecher-
as to make a complete tool of the latter in
promulgating ideas favorable to English
trade. It is only a few years ago that a dis-
tinguished

¬

democratic lawyer living on Brook-
lyn

¬

Heights , who figured conspicuously in the
meetings of the democratic general commit-
tee

¬

, was the paid representative of the British
government in watching the financial Inter-
ests

¬

of English colonies. It is thought by
many that the mantle of the Influential demo-
crat

¬

has fallen on Mr. Beecher's freetradef-
riend. . The precise relationship which the
Plymouth church friend bears to the United
Kingdonxof Great Britain and Ireland , how-
ever

¬

, is not definitely known. Much of Mr-
.Beecher's

.
policy of late years. It is asserted ,

has been in accordance with the opinions of
this member of the bar. and it is known that
the pastor of Plymouth church has frequently
taken his advice , much to the sorrow of older
and wiser friends. One thing is positive , how-
ever

¬

; that the pew rents of the oldest Congre-
gational

¬

church in Brooklyn will be largely
reduced at the annual sale in December , in-
consequence of what is regarded by the ma-
jority

¬

of the churchmembers as Mr. Beecher's
erratic actions. Among those who are promi-
nently

¬

identified with the church and who are
known to be opposed to the Plymouth pas ¬

tor's present course , are S. V. White , Charles
Dennis. Augustus Storrs , Kossiter W. Ray-
mond

¬

, E. C. Sercomb , F. C. Manuel , R. R. Ray-
mond

¬

, Lorln Palmer , and Willliam H. Whit-
lock.

-
.

The Wrong Wire.T '
Portland (Me. ) Ad\ertiser.

Since the adoption of the new sys-
tem of calls by members at the tele-
phone office many mistakes have occur-
red of wrong connections and some
nave resulted in amusing conversations
Friday the telephone bell in a promi-
nent

-
* business house rang, and the pro-
prietor

¬

proceeded to attend to the sum ¬

mons. A female voice was heard, and
the following questions and answers en-
sued

¬

: "Hello. " "Yes. " "What time
fe you coming home to supper to-

night
¬

?" "Why, I've been to supper. "
"I'd just like to know whom you took
supper with ?" "Why , with my wife ,
of course. " "How many wives have
you , anyway ?" "Look here, whom do
you think you are talking with ?"

"With my husband , Mr. ." "Not
much ; you are talking to Mr. ."
Upon this the gentleman heard a
scream , which appeared to be echoed by-
a number of other ladies in the same
room.

Loss of Oregon Stockmen.
Scott Valley News.

The Oregon papers contain doleful
accountdof the losses of stock. Let-
ters from Rock creek , Wasco coun-
ty, say \hat over 14,000 sheep an
now lyinjr dead on the range, and ; .

large numVr of horses and cattle liav
also perishVd during the severe weath-
er.

¬

. In sorie instances sheep men have
lost their eVtire flocks. Mr. Varney
out of a band of 8,500, had but six-
teen left several days ago , and thes'
are now doibtless dead. Jasper Min
to, Mr. Eobeis , E. M. Burton , and in
fact all livingdn this vicinity are heavy
losers , the losis averaging 75 per cent
Even those wlo were provident enougi

*

to put up feeafor winter use are now
suffering in (bmmon with others , as
the hay and fetraw has been all fed
out, and the shlep are daily dying b ,

hundreds. Soitfc of the sheep-owners
have lost everything , and the result of
years of hard labor sweut

"
away by the

cruel elements.
" ''Others , though badlv\

crippled , will Ihve sufficient left to
stand the shock , but on one and all the
losses will fall heivily , and from which
it will take years io recover-

.u
.

A.
One of the sigh\s\ at the Portland ,

Oregon , mechanic fair is the oldest
exhibitor , Mr. Nation , who is eighty-
three years of age and turns out a'lot-
pf pretty ornamentspade of bone and
ivorv.

S
What They All Xean.

There are flirtations carried on more
or less extensively in every skating rink
in the country , but as many persons do
not know the latest rules as to how , the
rink reporter slashes them from an ex-

change
¬

nearly as follows :

One leg in the air "Catch on. "
Two legs in the air-"Head mo off. "
Mading a back somersault and lighf-

ing
-

on your nock "I'm mashed."
Smashing one's self and partner into

the wall "Let us expire together. "
Casting yourself headlong on the

floor "My despair is great ; ye love me-
not. . "

To make a rush for the banister and
fall down "Fly with mo my true

" *love. "
Punching your neighbor in the stom-

ach
¬

with your foot " Beg a thousand
pardons. "

Remaining on the floor in a sitting
posture "Will some gentleman please
assist me ?"

A backyard flip of the feet and a sud-

den
¬

adhesion of the knees to the floor
"I adore you ,"
Squatting down and. causing the

skaters to be piled up three feet deep-
en top of you "Excuse me. "

Suddenly placing your legs horizon-
tally

¬

on the floor like a letter V. "You
make me tired. "

Springing quickly from a sitting pos-
ture

¬

on the floor to your feet "Don't
trouble yourself. "

Catching your feet in your partner's
dress and te'aring the trimmings off
Please don't tell mother. "

Also :

One skate in your mouth indicates
that you are too full for utterance.-

To
.

kick with one leg toward Dakota ,

while the other leg winds around your
neck, indicates that you are off your
proper base.-

To
.

make a flying leap , land on your
back , and have some one sit down on
you , means that you will be carried
home on a shutter.-

To
.

do some strange acrobatic feat
just as you ask a young lady for a
skate , indicates that she will be very
tired if she accepts.-

To
.

make a public exhibition of your-
self

¬

seven times in three laps is a sure
sign that you had better go home and
saturate your cranium. %

Having your lady partner get tired
and sit"down on the floor , While you
run your head into the wall , indicates
that'she is to be picked up and led to
the nearest seat.

THE HU3IOROVS SIDE.

Billows says -he now has positive
proof that King David and his son Solo-
mon

¬

were tailors , for it is not related of
them that "Solomon mended the
breaches which David his father had
made. " Warsaw Wasp.-

St.

.

. John takes nothing but water
now , but , like the rest of us , he will
come to his bier some day. Oil City
Derrick.

The iirst umbrella appeared in Eng-
land

¬

in the year 1777 , but history fails
to inform us when the first umbrella
disappeared and who carried it off.
Waterloo Observer.-

A

.

little girl , who with her parents
had succeeded in reaching home just
before the rain came down , said :

"Well , we beat the Lord that time ,

didn't we , ma ?" Boston Jingo.
Temperance people cannot support

Belva Ann because she has been ad-
mitted

¬

to the bar and she glories in it.
Waterloo Observer.
When you hear squails about the

house its scold weather you can expect.-
IVhitehall

.

Times.
When Time deals the cards he gives

the majoritv of players the deuce.
Whitehall Times.

Any man can edit a newspaper , but
it tak"es a natural born genius to parade
six miles in a political torchlight pro-
cession

¬

, six nights in a week; and then
do ten hours' of the hardest work on
top of it, the next day. Carl Pretzel's-
Weekly. .

Our exchanges are having a good
deal of fun in ringing the changes in
the statement that there isn't a single
lawyer among the 1,000 prisoners in the
Vermont penitentiary. It is probably
because the lawyers are not in jail that
the other fellows are so. It is sometimes
safest to be where a lawyer cannot get
at you. Fall River Advance.

Jay Eye See hasn't lowered that rec-
ord

¬

any more , and his owner consoles
himself by believing that the whole na-
tion

¬

sorrows over the fact , It is a sad
thing to own a horse which can't beat
his own self. Detroit Free Press-

.It
.

is said that an organized effort to
dam the Chicago river is to be made. It
will not do any good , however, for that
stream has been damned by everybody
for years , and gets worse all the time.
Bloomington Through Mail-

."It
.

does disgust me ," said a lady who
with her husband visited a New Jersey
cemetery. "Now , there's old Jim Skin ¬

flint's tombstone ; read it, "Gone to a-

a better land. " I don't see why people
want to lie so for. Why , I can remem-
ber

¬

before I moved out West , that he
was the meanest man I ever heard of-
.Se's

.

gone to no better land. " "Well ,

my dear , I think you are wrong and the
epitaph right. When a man leaves New
Jersey he goes to a better land , don't
ie , no matter where he goes ? " replied
icr husband philosophically. Brook-
lyn

¬

Times.

The Current has securedfor its Christ-
mas

¬

issue which in many respects will
je a remarkable one from Edwin Ar-
nold

¬

, chief among English poets of the
;ime , a splendid poem , upon which he
las long been engaged , and the comple-
tion

¬

of which he has just announced by
cable to the Turrent. It will be appro-
priate

¬

to the season and will be marked
sy that grace of expression , and that
superb , poetical power which , once
manifested in "The Light of Asia ,"
lave won for Mr. Arnold so conspicuous
a place in contemporary literature , as-

a laborious student , as a scholar of the
highest authority , and a poet of the
rarest genius. ..

Director Lazenby's experiments seem
to show that well-marked pistillate
strawberries must depend chiefly upon
bisexual or perfect flowers for fertilizat-
ion.

¬

.

How Palo You Are *

is frequently the exclamation &{ ono
Indy to another. The fact is ntt a
pleasant ono to have mention , bet
still the act may bo a kindly one , for it
sets the one addressed to thinking , ap¬

prises her of the fact that she is not m
good health , and leads her to seek a
reason therefor. Pallor is almost al-

ways
¬

attendant upon the first stages of-
consumption. . The system is enfeebled ,
and the blood is impoverished. Dr-
.Pierce's

.
"Golden Medical Discovery"

will act as a tonic upon the system ,
will enrich the impoverished blood , and
restore roses to the cheek.-

In

.

Boston they tell a really stocking story to
the effect that Miss Georgia Cawan , while
playing there , happened one day"to he In a-
florist's shop , pointed out a certain wire form
and requested that It he used the next time one
of her atlmlrcrers left an order for a floral tri ¬

bute. It is to be hoped that no one will believe
the tale-

."I
.

Love Her Better than Life. "
Well , then , why don't you do some-

thing
¬

to bring back the roses to her
cheeks and the light to her eyes ? Don't
you see she is suffering from nervous
debility , the result of female weakness ?
A bottle of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre ¬

scription" will brighten those palo
cheeks and send new life through that
wasted form. If you love her , take
heed.

The Old South (Unitarian ) church in Ports ¬

mouth. N. H. has had but eight pastors in 109
years , Including the Rev. Alfred Gooding , who
was installed over it on the 15tu ult- The oth-
ers

¬

were : John Emerson , who ofllciated from
1715 till his death in 1732 ; William Shurtleff ,
from 1733 till his death in 1747 ; Job Strong ,
from 1749 till his death in 1751 ; Samuel Haven ,
from 1752 till his death in 1800 ; Nathan Par-
ker

¬

, from 1808 till his death in 1833 ; Andrew
Preston Peabody, from 1833 till his resigna-
tion

¬

in 1800 , and James De Formaudie. from
18C2 till his resignation in 1883-

.If

.

you have catarrh , use the surest
remedy Dr. Sage's.

Married Too JTuc/t.
Salt Lake (Utah ) dispatch : Yesterday Rud-

ger
-

Clawson , convicted a week ago of poly-
gamy

¬

, was arraigned and asked if ho had
aught to say why sentence should not now be
passed upon him. Ho made a speech , denying
the constitutionality of the statutes against
polygamy , and saying that ho would obey
God's law rather than man's ; therefore he
thought polygamy right, and was determined
to practice it. Judge Jane said he hud
thought to pass n light sentence upon him ,
but now he would not. A defiant criminal
was not entitled to leniency. He therefore
sentenced him to four years at hard labor in
the penitentiary and to pay a line of SSOO.
Notice of appeal was then given by Clawson's
counsel , and a. motion made to release him on
bail pending determination of the case in the
higher courts. This was denied by the judge ,
and Clawson was remanded to the custody of-
thcjUmted States marshal-

.Ciirbolincs.
.

.
Sorrow and gloom the soul may meet,
Yet love wrings triumph from defeat ;
And the coarsest hair can still be flue
By using Magic Carboline-

.It

.

is better to give than to receive. This ap-
plies

¬

particularly to advice.

Health Is Wealth.-
It

.
is worth more than riches , for without it

riches cannot be enjoyed. How many people
are without health who might regnin it by
using Kidnev-Wort. It acts upon the Liver ,
Rowels and Kidneys , cleansing and stimulat-
ing

¬

them to healthy action. It cures all dis-
orders

¬

of these important organs , purifies the
blood and promotes the general health. Sold
by all druggists. See advt.

There is more ambition without energy than
energy without ambition.

Every nervous person should try Carter's
Little NERVE Pills. They are made specially
for nervous and dyspeptic men and women ,
and arc just the medicine needed by all persons
wlio , f'-i ii n-iv cause , do not sleep well , orwho
fail to "r t proper strength from their food.-
Cfisns

.
of ttj-ak stomach , indigestion , dyspepsia ,

nervotib aim sick headache , &c. , readily yield
to the use of the Little Nerve Pills , particular-
Iv

-
if combined with Carter's Little Liver Pills.

In vials at 25 cents.

The kernel of the peach stone is the bitter
almond of commerce. Confectioners give 20
cents a pound for them._

Byes will Color Any-
thing

¬
any color , and never fail. The easiest

and best way to economize. lOc. at all drug ¬

gists. Wells. Richardson & Co. . Burlington ,
Vt. Sample Card. 33 colors , and book of direc-
tions

¬

for 2 cent stamp-

.It

.

is reported thatSarahBernhardthas grown
stout. It's all "stuff. "

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
The president has issued the following proc-

lamation
¬

:

The season is nigh when it is yearly wont this
people to observe the day appointed for this
purpose by the president as an especial occa-
sion

¬

for thanksgiving unto God. Now. there-
fore

¬

, in recognition of this hallowed custom , I
Chester A. Arthur , president of the United
States , do hereby designate as such day of gen-
eral

¬

thanksgiving Thursday , the 27th of 'this
present November , and I recommend that
throughout the land the people , ceasing from
their accustomed occupation , do then keep hol-
iday

¬

at their several homes aud their several
places of worship , and with heart and voice pav
reverent acknowledgment to, the Giver of all
good for His countless blessings wherewith He
has visited this nation.

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

Sprains , bruises , stiff joints , burns , scalds ,
and rheumatism are relieved by Uncle Sam'g
Nerve and Bone Liniment. Sold by druggists.-

"Worms

.

cause peevishness , fevers , convul-
sions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant , safe
and certain remedy is Dr. JAQUE'S GERMAN
WORM CAKES. Sold by all druggists.

Headaches, constipation , liver complaint,
billiousness are cured by that mild , cleansing
remedy which never produces pain , EILERT'S
DAYL'JGHT LIVER PILLS. Only 25 cents.
Sold by druggists.-

An

.

economical man will keep the leather of
his harness soft and pliable, which preserves
it from cracking or rippintrHe always uses
UNCLE SAM'f HARNESS OIL. Sold by all
Harness Makers-

.Onethird

.

of all who die in active middle life
are carried off by consumption. The most
frequent cause is a neglected cold , cough ,
hoarseness , bronchial trouble or asthma , allot
which may be pcrmantlv cured bvEILERT
EXTRACT OF TAR AND WILD CHERRY.
Sold by druggists.-

A

.

farmer's wealth depends on the condition
of his stock. When scraggy and feeble they
are especially liable to distempers , fevers , colds ,
and all diseases which destroy animals. Thou-
sands

¬

of dollars arc saved annually by that val-
uable

¬

old stand by , UNCLE SAM'S CONDI-
TION

¬

POWDER.

Restless , fretful , crying children are suffer-
ing

¬

and need for their relief DR. WIN-
CHELL'S

-
TEETHING SYRUP , which is use-

ful
¬

not only for all the disorders of teething
infants , but cures coughs , croups , sort throat
colic and cramps of older children , and should
always be kept in every house for emergencies.
Only 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

There is a fortune awaiting the man who will
provide some means of keeping flies , mosqui-
toes

¬

, etc. , from cattle and horses-

.Colorado's

.

enormous crops the pre-
sent

¬

year are not caused as much by
the land producing more abundantly as
the largely increased acreage.

There will be a large portion appro-
priated

¬

as premiums to poultry at the
World's Fair to be held at New Orleans.

When you visit New York City, tla Central
dcpotjiaye Baggage Exprcssage and $3 Car-
riage

¬

Hire , and stop at the Grand Union Ho-
tel

¬

, opposite said depot. Six hundred elegant
rooms fitted up at a cost of one million dollars ;
$1 and upwards per day. European plan. El-

vttor.
-

< : . Restaurant supplied with the best-
.irsc

.
cars, staccs and elevated railroad to all

dcp ts. Families can live better for less
moncj at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other hi.t-daas hotel in the City-

.It

.

is saia that a first class duke's title In
good order ci j now be bought in France for
about $10,000.-

C.

.

. V. Majors , tiq. , of Rollo , Mo. , writes :
"I take pleasure in Mining my testimony to
that of hundreds of othtrg as to the cfllcacy
of PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. I have not only
sold it here and is Arkansas , hut have used It
myself , and as a regulator of tom stomach and
bowels , I do not think there Is anything better.
Its action on the bowels is free, without caus¬

ing any griping or pain whatever.

The prince of Wales has a supersitlon that
his mother will outlive him , and that he will
never be king of England.-

A
.

CARD. To all who are suffering from
errors and indiscretions of youth , nervous
weakness , early decay , loss of manhood. Ac. ,
I will send a recelpo that will cure , FREE OF-
CHARGE. . This great remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Bend self-
addressed envelope to REV. JOSEPH T. IHMAN,
Station D , Now York.

The value of the 0,000 volumes presented to
Brown university by the late Senator Anthony
is said to be 25000.

Doctors are getting more and more into the
habit of prescribing proprietary medicine in
their practice especially that known as HUNT'S
[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY for diseases of the
kidneys , liver and bladder. They know from
experience that It Is of more value in such dis-
eases

¬

than any prescription they can write.

Huge hooches , containing family portraits ,
arc all the rage in New York-

.If

.

afflicted with Sore Eyes , use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell It.-

2oc.
.

.

Virginia will this year harvestl , 100,000 bush-
els

¬

of peanuts.
Wit--win u (tcur-

It the way that Veterinary rnrbollsalvc cures Galls ,
Wounds. Always brliiCT the hair In "a oriel-

nal
-

color , lu Ste nnd 1.00 cnnf at BriiBsUts or by mall.-

J.
.

. IV. CO L.E & CO. . Props. , Black Itlvcr Falla , la.
" t

There are 3,000 carp ponds in the state of-
Georgia. .

Fruit and Garden Lands in Colorado.-
In

.
5 and 10 acre tracts. Low Price. Long

Terms to settlers or non-residents. Address
for particulars , W. E. TABOR , Frulta , Colo.

Celery shipments from Kalamazoo now aver-
age

¬

forty tons per day-

.Fnre
.

Cod-I-Iver OH , made from selected livers
on the sea shere by CASWELL , HAZARD & Co., New
York. It Is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken It prefer It to all ethers. Physicians
have decided It superior to any of the other oils.In-

market. .

Chapped Hands , Pace , Fttnplec , and Rough
Skin , cured by using JUNIPER TAX SOAP, made by-

CASWELL, HAZARD & Co. , New York.

Queen Victoria has nineteen granddaught-
ers.

¬

.

Sufferers from Coughs , Sore Throat ,
etc. , should try "liromi'sllronchial Troche*, "
a simple but sure remedy. Sold only in loxey.
Price 25 cents.

Chief Justice Waite , of the United States
supremecourt , hasnevermisscdasession of his
court since he has been a member of it.

The Poultry Keeper , published at Chicago ,
111. , has achieved a wonderful success. In a
little pver six months its circulation has in-
creasca

-
to thirty thousand actual subscribers-

.It
.

is the paper for those interested in the profit-
able

¬

pursuit of poultry raising. Read their ad-
vertisement

¬

in this issue.

Fargo claims to have gainedl,000 population
the past year.

Hosteller's Stom-
ach

¬

Bitters Is a fine
blood depurent , a ra-
tional

¬

cathartic , and
a superb antlblllouss-
pecific.. It rallies tha
falling energies of
the debilitated , and
checks premature
decay. Fever and
ague, bilious remit-
tent

¬

, dyspepsia and
bowel complaints are
among the evil a
which It entirely re-
moves.

¬

. In tropical
countries , where the
liver and bowels are
organs most unfavor-
ably

¬

affected by the
combined influence
of climate , diet and
water. It Is a very
necessary safeguard.
For sale by all Drug-
gists

¬

and Dealers
generally.

Are unequalled in EXACTIXO SER VICE.
Used ty the Chief
Mechaulciun of theU4. CoaitSurvey :
by the Admiralcommanding-iu the
U. b. Kara ! Observ-atory

¬
, for Astro-

nomical
-

-work : andby LocomotiveEncineeri , Con-
fdnctnra

-
and Kail-way man. They are

racocnlmcd as-
.mur all nie In which close
'Ttlme and durability are re-
Kfiuigltos.

-
. Sold in principal

9 eitiM and town by tJie COM-
' D pAHY'S excluiivo Aeeiita-

who. ) - CT* a. Full War "mty.-

PHEAFEST

.

LIST OF ARTIST MATERIALS * n *
U W. * H. Orf T b Colon , e. * . ; S bW ** I*
Brushes , 8c.up ; Bristlesc.up ; PUques.SC.-
Easels.

.
. 9e. ; Artists' Boxes. 1.50 ; rancli. io.

Varnish , KC. : Cold cr Silrcr Paint , jjcC nT ,

Pottery and Noreltiei for Decontinr. I e. up : Studies .

toe. per week ; Gold Plush Fr mei. Mouldinp. Paintliir*.
ETtYinei , Cord and NliU ; PIAHOS and ORGANS. fro f *t*
Violins , ty. Guitars. Js Banjos Jj.jo ; Drums. Flutes , Fifcs ,

BJS E R Ct 9 f* Zithers : Sheet Music. H off printed ***
IwB U O 1 V Music InMiuctnrs for all Imtrumemt * &C-

.A. . HOSPE , Omaha.-
Dend

.
a et Stamp for Catalogue;

HOW TO WIN AT CURDS , DICE , &c.,
A SUItKTHIXCJI Kent Free to-
Anyone. . 1 manufacture and keep
constantly on hand rT ry article usedl-
by> the uportinp fraternity to WIN wltl-
In( (ramci of dinner. Send for nmm-

'motbcircular. . Adilrcrs VIC6UVDAM. 'G&aad6 ; Auua Slrrtt. 2TvTrk tllj.
..owa'Rctlnm College. Practice' Book-keepcri ai Teacher * : tvo lead-

ing Penmen. Short hand. Telegraph *

lag. 12 OfScei for StndtnU actnU-
practice. . Be t location , cheap board.

Tuition low. Journal free. Ja ei k Fncutm. Dei Jlolnti. b-

COShptCun Revolvers ,- Rifles
.Etc.

Ilk-

Inallits
branchc-

itaujhtatOmJiha Schtol TelegraphyOmaha.-
Neb.

.
. Serd for circular. L. >f.Rheem. > ranprr-

Bra4 llrop ttr By clraUr. TTIO a jnt t *t. H-
altrT. ." H >w U ttli. a I-

wrr* em cur* cboUr .n l k i ! /. * . ABIT-
Uok. . do. Eiurr.AUIiEi.Euiu. BrM4 P.-

B.
.

. TnliiiA P.O. ! . gyln * etftalara tro.-

UjBW

.

TELEGRAPHY , or SHORT-HAND and
xypE WRITING here. Sitmtions fa-

rJJ
-

nished. Address Valentine Bros. . Janegrille. Wig.

\VATEO for the best and fastest
! elIrjR! Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced

23 per cent. NATIONAL TUB. Co , St. Louis. Mo.

Morphine Hnblt Cured In to
to 20 < lays. Xo pay tlllonrcd.-

Sd
.

In. J. STLI IIEXS , Lebanon. Olil-

o.WANTFfl

.

EXPERIENCED IJOOK AGENTS. Ad-
dress AV_ N, Detroit , Mich.

N. U. , Omaha , 02 46.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS please
say you saw the advertisement in this paper.

Kndone-

OPhjil -
eUa .

IT IB A SPECIFIC IT 18 RELIABLE
Ton In enrinff Bright' *

Kidney & Liver Troubles , 1

Bladder.
, Falna In the

. Urinary Iainor Bide*,
Xiiver IHJMUM , Drop y, Retention cr NonHelen-

tlonof
-

Oravol and Diabete *. ITiino.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED ,
It cnxM BiUmuncas , Headache , Jaundice , Bonr Stom-

ach
¬

, Dyipcpal *, Constipation and Pile *.

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
and cures Intemperance , Xorvoui DUeoiei , General

Debility, Exoeuea and Female tVeaknew.
USE IT AT ONOE-

.It
.

tetter eg the TfTnMJilVH , UVEH and BOVVJSLB, to-
ftfcaalthy action and CUBES when all other medicine *fill. Hundred * have been saved who have been givenup to dlo by friend* and physicians.

Price 8125. Bend for Qlnstrated Pamphlet to-

HUNT'S REMEDY CO. , Prorldcnct , K. I.- SOLD BY AT.Ti DBUOOIflTS. 9

ASH

GT7ZU2S
Dyspepsia, General Docility *

TanBdioe , Habitual Constipa-
tion

¬
, Iiivor Complaint , Sick

Headache , Diseased Kid-
neys

¬
, J2to. Etc.-

It
.

contains onlv the Purest Drags , among
which may be enumerated P2ICIL7 ASH BA2X-

iSD BE2IS3 , HAOT2A2S , 2UCB7. BEHTA , Xto ,

It cleanses the system thoroughly , and as s

PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD
I*

It Is not an Intoxicating beverage , nor CA-
SIt be tiaed as euch , by reason of its Cathartic
Propertie-

s.PKICKLY

.

ASH BITTERS CO.
Sole Proprietors ,

IT. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY-

.'inarjnd

.
oirj jo irpsnoo Jfij ;daoio aimnt r uiJ-

3A3U ptre pirjnopijnoo Apoujs
; atfj jo; , , Bniiod Xii(3p jo ?( njrf[ oa f n pan

""
f ' DAC . - . . .

W ?*
I JDA3lttJi5. JO-

sonouodro rrajf xixqA \ udro pe-
ajinjiAnspW :

Va oj 03trw3Ati3p Jpqvwt > cli k sT * VdkaiiinJnr. .

JOHTO-OS ;o spnBsnot ijJ a o \i/i sr ese

rOtrj ? tra af ITO-

rrnou

JOA jTWuna ta asu nra noj-
cEi"siVuotujj8jini( | norjrpaoo f n rd at
teaqt-

TS8I '31
-! d 'HK '

. . LYD1A E. PINKHAM'S . *

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
* . "IS A POSITIVE CURE FOR
All tltoso painful Complaints
* and Weaknesses so common
* , * * * to our best * * *

, * FEMALE POPULATION. .
Price $1 In IItnM , pill or loirnje form.-

TIs

.
purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of

disease and the relief of pain , anil that it does all
it claims to do, tltousands of ladies can gladly testify-

.It
.

will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles , Inflamuuv-
tion

-

and Ulceratlon , Fulling and Displacement !), anil
consequent Spinal Weakness , and is particularly
adapted to the changoof life. * * ' * *

It removes Faintnes. . Flatulency , destroys all craring
for ftlmulants and rclieve Wcaxncss or thu Stomacli-
.It

.
cures Bloating , Ilcodaches , Nervous ITortrotion ,

General Debility , SIeeples.sneDepresilon and Indi-
gestion.

¬

. That reclinir of bearing down , causing pain ,
and backache , is always permanently cured by 1U u e.

Send stamp to Lvnn , Mas * , for pamphlet. Letters of
Inquiry conlidentially answered. Far sale at drugyist *.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Tha BmrzRar GUIDK Is issued. Sept
nd March , each Tear : 224 pages, 8Jx 11}

inches , with over 3,3OO illustrations
a whole picture gallerj. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumer * on all goods for
personal or x Mfe family use.
Tells how to Sffia order, and
gives exact mf TjA cost of ev-
ervthfogyou

-
Bi S3 vie, drink ,

eat, wear , or gtfv have fun
with. These mff inralnabla
books contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world.Ve will mail

copy Free to any address upon receipt
of the postage 8 cents. Let n hear
from you. v Eespectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & .MT * 831 Wobuk ATnoe. CkiMctuL-

DR. . HENDERSON ,

Kansas City , Mo.
Authorized to treat Chronic , Nerrons and

"Special Diseased-Seminal Wcoknetn AI
toMwJ , S nal Ueblllty (lots cftexual pmu-rrv \Nerrous lability , etc. Cures guaran-

teed
¬

or money refunded. Charges loir.
Thousands otcates cured. Experience ;

la important. AH medicines ready for
nsa Ko mcrcurr or Injuriotis medl-
claeacsed.

>
. Ko detection from brat'-

nes. . Patients at a distance treated by
letter and express , medicines sent everywhere free fromrue or breakage. State yoor cage and *end for terms ,

jasultation free flatl coafldeatlal. personally or by let-
cer.

-
A BOOK for beta exe-iin; trated- entfealed-

aplslaenvelopeforecinstaaips.| . be fmjFrttJ v4euau

The most Elegant Blood Turiflcr, Liver Invfgorator
Tonic and Appetizer ever known. The first Bittencontaining Iron ever advertised In America. Un-
principled

¬
person * arc Imitating the name ; look out

for fraud ? . Sec that the / \following signature Ic on
very bottle ami take none

ST. PAUL , 3IIXX. DrugglitiS: Chcmts :

YOUR MONEY
ynibuy2S per cent more Groceries at the Old Re
liable Store of-

J. . B. FRENCH & CO. . OMAHA ,
than can be bought eUewcere in the itate. They ieH-
1C Ib A Sugar for - Sl.OO16 lb Extra CSiiRar for - - Sl.OO14 lb . dranulntcii Sujjar for - - Sl.OO16 1-2 Ibs. New OrlcamSugar for - VI. OO
And other goods In proportion. Send for Monthly
Price List. J. B. FREXCII & CO. . OMAUA.


